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Abstract

Despite the water sector being hailed as one of the Millennium Development
Goals’ successes, one-third of water development projects fail soon after implementation.
Gaps between the literature and implementation organizations’ knowledge and
approaches lead to the project failures. In some cases, the implementers have knowledge
not widely acknowledged in the literature about why projects fail. In others,
organizations lack the expertise explored in the literature, which hinders their
effectiveness at creating sustainable water projects. In this paper, the interviewer
conducted six interviews with implementation experts from nonprofits in Delhi, India to
reveal decision-making processes and how those processes compared with the five main
sustainability factors (1- social, 2- institutional, 3- financial, 4- technical, and 5environmental) identified in the literature to determine where the gaps lay. Those gaps
include where the nonprofits have knowledge about project sustainability not yet
explored in academic literature, as well as where the literature has a wealth of expertise
that nonprofits do not take into account. Examples of these gaps that require further
research to improve water development project sustainability include: whether household
level projects are more sustainable than community level projects, how community
participation actually affects sustainability outcomes, how to ensure that participation is
not merely token and to prevent elite capture of project control, whether implementing
organizations should partner for expertise or if they should have all of the required
expertise to implement projects themselves, and what can aid workers learn from the
process of increasing water access in the developed world that can be applied to the
developing world.

This honors thesis was made possible thanks to the University of North Carolina
Honors Program Kimball King research grant and the Morehead-Cain Foundation
Discovery grant.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Overview
Increasing water access, a critical component of global development, is
sometimes painted as being the ‘success story’ of the Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs). As the only MDG that has technically been met, an assertion many experts
question, it is touted as proof that the international community is making progress toward
its global goals. However, the failure rate for water projects is exceedingly high (Narayan
1995). The question of how many implemented projects shortly become non-functional
— and of how many of those are counted toward MDG progress — along with the lack
of attention to equity sheds doubt on how much of a success increasing global water
access has actually been.
One-third of nonprofit water projects fail within two years (Narayan 1995). There
are many potential explanations for this high rate, all of which suggest a vast number of
factors that must be considered in designing the project for sustainability. This paper
defines project sustainability as a project continuing to function over time. If nonprofits
want to improve their success rate and if donors want to increase the social good returns
from their investment, the way projects are designed and the factors considered during
the design process must be reevaluated. This paper is intended to answer the questions:
Which factors go into nonprofit decision-making when designing water projects,
especially which ones present challenges to sustainability? How much do the factors
considered in practice line up with what experts in the field suggest should be
considered? Do nonprofits have on-the-ground knowledge of challenges the literature
does not address, or does the literature offer solutions that fall on deaf ears? This paper
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compares six different nonprofit experiences in Delhi, India through qualitative
interviews. The nonprofits interviewed include: International Development Enterprises
India (IDE-India), Centre for Urban and Regional Excellence (CURE), TERI, UNICEF,
WaterAid India, Technology and Action for Rural Advancement (TARA), which is a part
of Development Alternatives (DA). This selection of nonprofits presented varied pictures
of water sector experience, which all revealed common challenges but widely differing
approaches to implementing water projects. The findings of the research indicate certain
gaps between theory and practice that may help to explain poor sustainability outcomes
in the water sector. These gaps require further research to improve water project
sustainability. These gaps include: whether household level projects are more sustainable
than community level projects, how community participation actually affects
sustainability outcomes, how to ensure that participation is not merely token and to
prevent elite capture of project control, whether implementing organizations should
partner for expertise or if they should have all of the required expertise to implement
projects themselves, and what can aid workers learn from the process of increasing water
access in the developed world that can be applied to the developing world.
The first chapter introduces the larger global problem of water access, and then
explains the role of this research in shedding light on the issues with solving that
problem. The second chapter gives a review of the different approaches to addressing
water project sustainability addressed in the literature. The third chapter outlines what are
the five main factors that would be considered by nonprofits from the literature on water
projects in their decision-making process. The fourth chapter describes the research
design used in conducting this research. The fifth chapter shows the results from the
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interviews and surveys and analyzes how they compare to what factors were expected.
Finally, the sixth chapter concludes with showing the implications of this research and
identifying where there might be gaps between what factors experts suggest should
considered and what are actually considered in practice. Identifying those gaps will make
addressing them with better approaches more manageable, improving nonprofits’ ability
to work toward achieving global water access.

The Global Water Access Problem
Lack of access to clean, safe water affects a myriad of factors that prevent upward
social mobility. These included the loss of productivity associated with spending large
amounts of time retrieving water and health-related issues from dehydration or using poor
quality water. The issue of water access affects the health of local populations, thereby
affecting the ability of an individual to be productive in order to sustain their family (UNWater 2010). This creates a cycle wherein lack of water access due to lack of income
leads to further loss of potential income. Diarrhea is the second leading contributor to
global deaths due to disease, even more so than HIV/AIDS. It is often caused and
exacerbated by the lack of access to clean, safe drinking water (UN-Water 2010).
Research has shown a clear link between contaminated point-of-use water supply and
incidences of cholera (Gundry 2004). Using data from 42 countries and 27 external
support agencies, the UN-Water Global Annual Assessment of Sanitation and DrinkingWater (GLAAS) report found that the percentage of deaths of children 0-14 years that
could be attributed to unsafe drinking water, lack of basic sanitation, and hygiene
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behavior is as high as 18%. The deaths of 2.2 million children per year could be
prevented through improvements in those areas (UN-Water 2010).
The Millennium Development Goals outlined the provision of access to clean,
safe drinking water with the goal to reduce by half the proportion of people without
sustainable access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation because of its essential
nature that affects the success of all other development efforts (MDG Target 7.C).
Technically, that goal was reached in 2010, five years ahead of schedule; but, the issue is
hardly resolved. According to a report by the World Health Organization (WHO) and
UNICEF, although almost 2 billion people have gained access since 1990, 780 million
people globally still lack access to water from improved sources (2012). Improved
sources are protected wells, piped systems, tubewells/boreholes, and public standpipes,
while unimproved sources include unprotected wells, bottled water, tanker trucks, and
unprotected surface water such as springs, rivers, dams, lakes, and canals (Gundry 2004).
GLAAS reported that although development aid has been increasing in absolute terms,
the sanitation and drinking-water sector has been receiving a decreasing share of that aid
(UN-Water 2010).
The issue is largely concentrated in rural areas because 84% of the population
without access to an ‘improved water source’ is rural. However, migration from rural
areas to urban areas causes its own issues for water access because, as slum areas expand,
it becomes increasingly difficult to extend the city sources of drinking water to them.
Expanding megacities with water infrastructure for thousands are stretched to attempt to
serve millions. There are often outbreaks of water-related diseases, due to the lack of
safe, clean water, in areas suffering from overcrowding (WHO and UNICEF 2006).
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Another issue from initial access provision of a safe water source is maintaining
that access. The percentage of functionality of water sources shortly after implementation
is often discouragingly low for the amount of investment put into water projects. Billions
of dollars have been invested in rural water access method systems in developing
countries over the past three decades. However, the sustainability of those access systems
is often hindered by their propensity to break down due to poor maintenance and lack of
repair services. This leaves communities both without a water source and a means with
which to repair their non-functioning system. As a result, there has been a movement in
development toward a service delivery approach rather than just an implementation
approach. The service delivery approach focuses on investment beyond the initial start-up
costs to ensure maintenance (WHO and UNICEF 2006). In this paper assessing nonprofit
approaches to water project sustainability, this research uses a definition of sustainability
that requires projects to have equitable and satisfactory functionality over time.
There are extensive economic benefits to improving water access and for
sustaining the access that has already been achieved. Sustainably improving water quality
through the achievement of the water and sanitation MDG target 7.C was estimated to
lead to an increase from US $3 to US $34 per US $1 invested depending on where it was
invested. Additional sustainable improvement could lead to economic benefits anywhere
from US $5 to US $60 per US $1 invested. In 2011, there were nearly 900 million people
who do not use drinking water from an improved access source (UN-Water 2010). Huge
disparities exist regionally with respect to access to water and the skills and equipment
for maintenance. Only 61% of sub-Saharan Africa has access to improved water sources,
as opposed to 90% or more in Latin America and the Caribbean, Northern Africa, and
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large parts of Asia. There exists a substantial gap between drinking water access in the
developing world versus the developed world as coverage in the developing world
currently stands at 86%, and only 63% in the ‘least developed’ countries (WHO and
UNICEF 2012); thus, the areas of concern for this research on access methods are those
in the developing world, in particular in India, where — for this reason — the interviews
were conducted. According to the 2012 update report conducted by the WHO/UNICEF
Joint Monitoring Program for Water Supply and Sanitation (JMP), a challenge for water
access improvements and global monitoring is the lack of comparable data on drinking
water sources and sanitation facilities among countries (WHO and UNICEF 2012).
The absolute number of people who do not have access to improved sources of
water was actually increasing in a number of sub-Saharan African countries between
1990 and 2006. This was due partially to increasing populations but also partially to
sources becoming non-functioning, especially as demand on the water system increased
with the population (Lockwood 2011). WHO defines improved drinking water sources as
piped water into dwellings, plots, or yards, public tabs/standpipes, tubewell/boreholes,
protected dug wells, protected springs (often utilizing gravity flow schemes), and
rainwater collection. World population with access to an improved drinking water source
has been growing, but, since the global population has risen rapidly, the world population
without access to an improved drinking water source has been growing as well (WHO
and UNICEF 2006).
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The Role of this Research
The purpose of this research is to (1) synthesize existing literature and expert
opinions on what factors nonprofits should consider when designing water projects in
order to promote project sustainability, and to (2) compare nonprofit approaches in Delhi,
India to identify gaps in what the literature suggests considering and what is considered
in practice. Qualitative nonprofit expert interviews were collected to compare the
nonprofit approaches in designing and managing water projects. For the ultimate question
of which water project designs are more sustainable for increasing access in the
developing world, this research will contribute by evaluating how Delhi nonprofits
answered that question and what challenges they faced in the process.
This paper identifies from the literature five main sustainability factors that
should go into project design. The results of the interviews were analyzed, comparing the
way nonprofits prioritize factors and how the factors were included in project design. The
five factors were (1) social, (2) institutional, (3) financial, (4) technical, and (5)
environmental. Technical factors refer to the quality of the design (will it break down
after a few uses), the system’s ease of use, its appropriateness for the users’ situation, and
the availability of hardware (for tools and spare parts) and technical skills for
maintenance. Social factors include how the community is integrated into participating in
the process, the extent to which it is included, during which stages it is involved, user
satisfaction (leading to a willingness to pay tariffs), involvement of women, and
continued training and capacity building. Institutional factors refer to the service delivery
scheme set up with which to ensure the water system continues to deliver clean, safe
water to the community. This includes clear responsibility for maintenance and operation,
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managing the pay-for-use schemes, and monitoring and evaluation to allow for
adjustments in the service delivery based on changes in community needs. Institutional
factors also refer to continued hygiene and sanitation training, private sector involvement,
an enabling policy/regulatory environment, legal framework and recognition of water
committees. Environmental factors include the sustainability and the quality of the water
source. Where the water supply comes from is impacted by the geography and climate
and can be harmed by environmental degradation. Financial factors are whether the users
can afford the cost of implementing the system, as well as the tariffs needed to maintain
it.
In this research, the factors listed above gathered from the literature are used to
shed light on where there may exist issues for achieving sustainability with project design
and system selection for different Delhi water sector nonprofits. This paper better
highlights the process nonprofits go through in their project design for donors who are
considering which projects to donate money toward. The research is significant for its
contribution to understanding effective strategies for promoting access to clean, safe
drinking water in the developing world, an issue that clearly has wide-reaching
implications and is essential to address in development efforts.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Existing literature on nonprofit water project design has focused on individual
factors to consider for sustainability, the extent of functionality of water systems, what
aspects of a nonprofit’s own projects were working or not working, or on aid
effectiveness generally. Because of calls for more research on low cost water system
designs and on the growing scholarly focus on questioning aid sustainability, the research
attempts to bridge the two subjects. This is done by consolidating theoretical literature
and research on water project design sustainability and applying it to what occurs in
practice in a sample of Delhi nonprofits to identify the gaps between theory and practice.

Aid Effectiveness
According to the UN-Water Global Annual Assessment of Sanitation and
Drinking-Water (GLAAS), although development aid has been increasing in absolute
terms, the sanitation and drinking water sector has been receiving a decreasing share of
that aid. The percentage of deaths of children 0-14 years that could be attributed to unsafe
drinking water, lack of basic sanitation, and hygiene behavior is as high as 18%. The
report suggested that the deaths of 2.2 million children per year could be prevented
through improvements in those areas. In its efforts to highlight the problem as well as to
improve the global approach to providing access to clean, safe drinking water in
developing countries, the report makes macro-level policy suggestions such as increasing
political commitment in developing countries and external support agencies, as well as
increasing their consideration of how to better target resources for faster progress in
improving water access coverage. It suggests strengthening national and subnational
systems in the planning, implementation, and monitoring of the delivery of drinking
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water services, and that all stakeholders collaborate in the national plans using their
unique skills in the effort (UN-Water 2010).
Unsafe water, sanitation and hygiene lead to 1.7 million deaths per year. From
1980 to 2000, there have been 7,660 water and sanitation foreign aid projects costing a
total of $78 billion, and India is one of the top three recipients of bilateral, or foreign,
water aid (Hicks 2008). However, aid recipients “may well lack the institutional capacity
to put external funds to good use” (Hicks 2008). When it comes to environmental aid,
which water aid usually falls under, “donors are often put in the awkward position of
needing to fund an international public good when recipients have insufficient
institutional capacity for successful implementation” (Hicks 2008). Some question that
recipients are always seeking to put aid to the best use possible, whether they have the
institutional capacity or not. Svensson found that increases in government revenue
without binding agreements can lower the provision of public goods; also, his research
found empirical evidence for higher corruption in countries with more foreign aid
(Svensson 2000).
A 2005 World Bank report found that only 25% of the environmental projects the
World Bank financed received ‘satisfactory’ project outcome ratings (Hicks 2008).
Criticisms abound for recipients and donors. One study indicated, “although funders have
increasingly embraced the rhetoric of sustainable development, it is not clear how much
their words represent a real change in beliefs and values” (Fairman 1996). Easterly
describes how aid agencies use the volume of their inputs into development as a way to
measure their effectiveness instead of the actual outcomes, since those are harder to
observe and measure. He suggests the agencies measuring success by their aid
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disbursements should not be rewarded, that instead the focus should be on results. He
says aid agencies set goals with low costs and high benefits, which would include
implementation but would put less emphasis on monitoring and evaluation and
maintenance, which he says aid agencies have historically neglected (Easterly 2006).
The Center for Strategic and International Studies Executive Council on
Development recently published a report on the need for more focus on incorporating the
private sector into development. The report called for more private, public and
government partnerships, utilizing enterprise schemes, and stimulating markets. The goal,
according to CSIS is to use foreign aid more effectively by working with the private
sector to put nonprofits out of businesses through economic and social growth (CSIS
Executive Council on Development 2013).

Functionality of Water Systems
Research on water system functionality has found discouraging results. The
percentage of functionality of water sources shortly after implementation is often very
low for the amount of investment put into water projects. Billions of dollars have been
invested in rural water access method systems in developing countries over the past three
decades. However, the sustainability of those access systems is often hindered by their
propensity to break down due to poor maintenance and lack of repair services. This
leaves communities with neither a water source nor a means with which to repair their
non-functioning system. According to one World Bank report on 121 water projects, 3040% of water pumps installed in the African countries surveyed were no longer in
working condition and therefore no longer in use (Narayan 1995). A 2009 report by the
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International Institute for Environment and Development pointed out that the “massive
investment in rural waterpoints in Africa since 2002 has provided clean water only until
the first major breakdown,” calling it a failed investment of around US$215-360 million,
and saying that research indicates that around 50,000 water supply points in Africa have
“effectively died.”
Some water sources are being used at an unsustainable level, highlighting the
need for new types of water systems to satisfy demand. For example, over-pumping has
led groundwater aquifers to decrease at an average rate of 2-3 meters per year. The water
supply in India is already only able to satisfy 50% of the demand, and this percentage
will continue to decrease as unsustainable use and management persists. Other water
sources may be available but contaminated. An estimated 1.1 million people in West
Bengal get drinking water from arsenic-contaminated wells (Rosegrant 2002).

Sustainability Factors
Community participation and responsibility, especially through specifically
targeting women, has been identified as being essential in the rural water subsector for
project sustainability (Narayan 1995, Skinner 2009). Local management and institutional
capacity should be fostered for sustainability after construction, especially with continued
community involvement in management and financial decisions. Communities should
have control and projects should respond to demand to facilitate rapid action and
organization (Narayan 1995, Skinner 2009). The government has a role to play through
establishing institutional responsibilities in water delivery (Lockwood 2011).
International aid organizations such as UNICEF, WaterAid, Skat Foundation, Water and
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Sanitation Program, and the Swiss Agency for Development, in “Myths of the Rural
Water Supply Sector” (2010), call for institution-building and working with the
government, more focus on the users, specifically as consumers and not just
beneficiaries. They advocate for the government’s role because they understand there is
no quick fix for rural water supplies, and communities cannot financially or resourcewise shoulder the burden of the managing the facilities on their own (RWSN 2010).
Schaffer, Masood, Ndege, Bagla, and Mantel suggest in “Dry: Three Stories of
Adaptation to Life Without Water” that in order to solve the growing issue of
desertification, solutions for improving the quality of life in these dryland areas of the
developing world need to come from listening to the local populations, rather than from
imposing solutions that attempt unsuccessfully to change the environments into
temperate, water-full environments (Schaffer 2010).
There has also been a movement in the development sector toward a service
delivery approach rather than just an implementation approach. This approach focuses on
investment beyond the initial start-up costs to ensure maintenance. The wasted
investment of hundreds of millions of dollars on systems doomed to failed sustainability
encouraged the start-up of the Sustainable Services at Scale (Triple-S) learning initiative
designed to improve the sustainability of rural water services (Lockwood 2011). A key
component of service delivery and of responsible implementation is continued and robust
monitoring and evaluation to determine project effectiveness and to make changes where
necessary (Lockwood 2011).
For service delivery to be effective, monitoring is necessary. For example, 99% of
nonwage public health spending in Chad never makes it to health clinics (Shantayanan
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2012). One randomized control experiment involving Kenyan schoolteachers compared
government-monitored effectiveness with NGO-monitored effectiveness. They found that
learning outcomes only improved in schools where the NGOs were monitoring the
teachers (Shantayanan 2012).
Kahinda, Taigbenu, and Boroto, in their research “Domestic rainwater harvesting
to improve water supply in rural South Africa” (2007), find that financing must account
for the cost of installation, maintenance, and proper use of water projects in order to
ensure sustainability. Developing a financing method, called life cycle costing (LCC),
that properly accounts for all of these aspects and can be sustainably maintained through
some source other than donor funding is necessary for the project to last (Kahinda 2007,
Lockwood 2011, RWSN 2010, Rosenberg 2011, Triple-S 2011). These financing
methods must include literal community buy-in, which encourages emotional investment
as through financial investment (Skinner 2009). Affordable, well designed, accessable
technologies must be implemented to allow for maintenance and repair (Skinner 2009,
RWSN 2010). There must also be the technical capacity for repairs, which means having
someone local and affordable who can conduct necessary repairs (Skinner 2009,
WaterAid Tanzania 2009).
There has been considerable research on the benefits of incorporating the private
sector by capitalizing on small enterprises (WaterAid 2009, IDE 2012, RWSN 2010,
Acumen Fund 2012). For example, using a private operator to collect pay for services
tends to improve revenue collection because it distances the revenue from potentially
corrupt government officials and because private operators have the incentive to have
successful payment collection (WaterAid 2009).
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---The literature presents a picture of the need for greater household water access in
the developing world, the extent to which projects and foreign aid policy has fallen short,
and suggestions for how to improve these approaches. However, research is lacking in
the extent to which theory is applied in practice with sustainability in nonprofit water
project management. This paper aims to fill that void by ascertaining the extent to which
nonprofits in Delhi, India are able to or are willing to take the literature’s suggestions into
account in their water project designs. This paper aims to address what the literature
leaves out — what impediments prevent practical nonprofit management from achieving
the suggestions for project design set out by experts in the field.!
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Chapter Three: Theoretical Suggestions for Sustainable Water Project Design!
Considerable research has been conducted on water project sustainability. As
outlined in the literature review, however, most of the research has been done on either
the extent of project functionality failures or on what should be done to promote project
sustainability. Because this paper seeks to fill the void linking the two focuses to
determine how much of what the literature suggests doing to improve sustainability is
ultimately implemented by nonprofits and why factors are or are not considered, it is
necessary to outline which factors experts have determined as affecting sustainability.
The literature outlines five main factors that nonprofits should consider in the project
design decision-making process in order to ensure project sustainability (Lockwood
2003):

Five Sustainability Factors:
1

Social: community participation, community buy-in

2

Institutional: service delivery, institutional framework designating
responsibility for maintenance, policy

3

Financial: tariffs structure, ability to cover maintenance costs

4

Technical: quality of design, maintenance, ease of use, hardware availability

5

Environmental: sustainability of water source, quality of water source

Below is a breakdown of how each of these factors must be considered and why,
according to the literature, they should be a part of the decision-making process for
nonprofit water project design.
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Social Factors
Integrating social factors into water access methods are essential, as illustrated in
the guinea worm eradication efforts. Guinea worm is a water-related disease with horrific
effects. Yard-long thin worms burst from the skin of the victim using acid to burn their
way out. The pain is so intense, victims will plunge their skin into cool water, where
larvae are then spit out, which continues the cycle. President Jimmy Carter led the charge
among world leaders to eradicate the disease. However, in 2001, a field officer for the
Carter Center Guinea Worm Eradication Program in Nigeria discovered that villagers had
been misleading him about the existence and location of a sacred pond, which, like all of
the other ponds in the area, needed to be treated for guinea worm. One day, after getting
lost, he stumbled upon it. The sacred water is not to be touched because the villagers
believe the souls of their ancestors live in the pond. Despite villagers’ best efforts to
prevent it, eventually village leaders were persuaded to treat it (McNeil 2006). These
religious views and cultural norms interacted very significantly with locals’ access to
clean water. Understanding them, being aware of them, and working with them, are
essential to obtaining and maintaining clean water access.
Community participation is essential to effective project design, implementation,
and maintenance, and it is widely described as being instrumental for a project’s
sustainability. This factor is necessary for creating community buy-in and for
incorporating local knowledge and institutional structures into project design and
management (WaterAid 2009, Barnes 2007). In addition to community investment in the
project that will encourage the community to put effort forward for its maintenance,
community involvement also expands livelihood opportunities, strengthens demand for
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good governance, and enables the selection of the project site location and type of system
to be chosen most logically for the needs of the largest number of people (Mansuri 2013).
If the community understands why decisions are made, they are more likely to be able
and to want to contribute to those decisions’ upkeep. Broader community participation
prevents elite capture of the water resource, a common phenomenon, given that civic
participation tends to be dominated by wealthier community members (Mansuri 2013).
This leaves those in need of the water the most without access. If the community has
been a part of the process, it builds capacity for members to be able to improve on or
expand the existing project.
In the past ten years, the World Bank has spent $85 billion on local participatory
development based on the belief in the critical role of this factor. This belief dates back to
the 1950s and 1960s when U.S. Agency for International Development and other donor
agencies began promoting the technique (Mansuri 2013). Although the difficulties the
development sector encountered while applying theory to practice over the next few
decades dampened the enthusiasm for the approach, broad interest revitalized in the
1980s. Amartya Sen and Eleanor Ostrom were among leading economists who argued for
the bottom-up forms of development that capitalize on the “common sense” and “social
capital” of communities (Mansuri 2013). However, the understanding about the
importance of community participation by most water sector experts comes mostly from
conventional wisdom, interviews with beneficiaries and implementers about what works
and what does not, and from professional experiential observation. Few studies compare
water projects with participatory management with similar water projects delivered topdown from governments or international NGOs. Those few that do exist, however,
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confirm the benefits of participatory management, reporting decreased prevalence of
corruption when decisions are made lower on the political ladder (Mansuri 2013). While
participatory management is widely accepted in the literature as an important principle to
apply to development projects, the process of how to engage the community to maximize
the benefits this factor can give is not well understood, although the literature does
present some suggestions.
Participation is needed from all levels of the community and from both genders.
Communities should be actively involved in selecting the technical options and service
levels, as well as in generating the rules for community ownership and operation and
management. The fewer and simpler the rules, the more transparent they are, and the less
likely the rules can be manipulated or bent, the better (Boydell 1999). The more
decentralized the institutional responsibility, the more effectively it will be managed
(Bonn 2001, United Nations 2002, Narayan 1995). In a report on functional sustainability
in water projects, the Kigezi Diocese Water and Sanitation Program (KDWSP) pointed
out that while many nonprofits pay lip service to community participation, but it takes
real commitment and ongoing support to making community management a reality —
commitment that is crucial to the project’s success (Carter 2006). In order to encourage
community attitudes amenable to sustaining the project, active participation, and
community member initiative, it is better to create eligibility criteria and then advertise to
communities, rather than preparing lists of communities that ‘need’ to be served.
Essentially, the beneficiaries should seek out the project, rather than the project seeking
out the beneficiaries (Boydell 1999, Barnes 2007). Project planners may need to first
create community demand through hygiene and sanitation trainings, but the decision to
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embark on a water project should come from the community itself. This will ensure the
project actually meets a genuine demand, because, if it does, it is more likely that the
beneficiaries will invest in making it sustainable (Barnes 2007). For example, in an
interview with a Peace Corps Volunteer working in Chinandega, Nicaragua, the volunteer
described the experience of a member of her cohort. Her fellow volunteer had dedicated a
significant amount of time effort to helping his community get grant funding to
implement a water pump because the community badly needed access to water. Shortly
thereafter, members of the community dismantled the pump, sold the parts, and bought a
plow with the money (Phipps interview 2013). In addition to the project/need
identification coming from the community in the case of genuine need, the attitude,
integrity, and initiative of the community, and its commitment to the project are key
determinants of sustainability (Barnes 2007).
However, community involvement in the process may come into conflict with
other considerations for sustainability (WaterAid 2009). Just because the community
wishes to do it a certain way or use a certain water system, does not mean it is the best
way to do it or the best system to choose. For example, a community may typically
depend on drawing from blue water sources, such as lakes, ponds or groundwater, but at
their current rate of use may be at risk of running out of supply and may instead need to
use supply enhancement techniques, such as those which access green water like
rainwater harvesting. They may have lacked the knowledge or measuring tools to know
that they were using their groundwater at an unsustainable rate. But if they are not
invested in the decision-making process and if rainwater harvesting was imposed on
them, should another nonprofit want to give them hand pumps, the community would
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certainly not turn the pumps down, despite the unsustainable use of groundwater.
WaterAid Tanzania recommends letting community members visit other water systems in
neighboring communities to ‘share problem-solving strategies’ (WaterAid 2009). This
facilitates effective community discussion, rather than merely imposing the ‘correct’
solution.
Political factors also have the potential to serve as an impediment to project
sustainability. Whether it is obtaining organization registration, access to water rights,
permission to work in a community, or community input, local politics inevitably play a
role. Understanding these political factors prior to diving into water project design is
essential. Local governments may throw up road blocks if officials feel their input has not
been sufficiently respected, highlighting the need to have their input and involvement as a
part of community participation. They may have their own ideas about which systems to
use, which may be at conflict with the other considerations that go into that decision. If
several methods would be feasible to implement and maintain when the other factors are
taken into account, but one is preferred by the local government or community leaders,
their continued investment may require selecting that method. Having close relationships
with the government at all levels will also enable organizations to advocate more
effective for policies that create an enabling environment for expanding water access
(Carter 2006).
Ultimately, the human element is a critical part of project success. In a case study
of Filipino water development projects by the University of New South Wales,
development workers and beneficiaries emphasized the importance of human
relationships in the outcomes of the project. Gender and socioeconomic levels are factors
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considered in successful community participation (Barnes 2007). Women should actively
participate and have equal representation (Carter 2006, Barnes 2007). The University of
New South Wales study on decision-making for sustainable water development projects
also found that project planning that includes active participation of women and lowincome members of the community can positively affect long-term sustainability.
Projects where NGOs acted more as ‘facilitators’ only, and not as partners with the
community, tended to be more unsustainable. As such, decision-making tools must be
flexible to be able to adapt to the local circumstances and account for variance in
knowledge and skills of the community and of the NGO professionals.
The spiritual symbolism of water in many religious communities is another
example of how having community participation could be a hindrance if not effectively
managed, but it also highlights the potential negative effects of having no participation at
all. For example, many bodies of water have significant religious relevance, such as the
significance of the Ganges River in India to Hinduism, and, as such, managing the water
resource without community involvement will mean sacrificing community buy-in and
potentially creating conflict. However, the Ganges is also an example of how the
religious significance of the water source results in its contamination, as corpses and
offerings are frequently put into the river. The most effective approaches to project
design and management must necessarily involve the community to prevent conflict and
to encourage buy-in, but these approaches must work with the religious role of the water
source, not against it. After all, many indigenous communities use religious norms as a
way to prevent a “tragedy of the commons” with water sources. For example, there are
indigenous groups in Indonesia that use “water temples” where water is allocated for
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irrigation and villagers receive assignments for handling pest control in communal
ceremonies (Larson 2011). In Holy Water and Human Rights, Rhett B. Larson argues:
“Indigenous communities make recourse to religious arguments not only to preserve their
culture and access adequate water supplies, but also to legitimize and promote effective
resource-management tools developed and adapted by these communities as part of their
religious worship” (Larson 2011, p. 85).

Institutional Factors
Institutions must be created to ensure an entity will remain responsible for a water
project over the long-term. When this is ignored, projects can break down, with no one to
hold accountable for fixing them. For example, the government of Luxembourg funded
and implemented a water tower in the village of La Villa near Chinandega, Nicaragua.
Not long after, the water tower broke down. No one in the village had invested in the
project implementation and no one had been given institutional responsibility, resources,
knowledge, or skills to maintain it. It still stands today as a monument to a wasted
investment. The Luxembourg government had intended on increasing water access, but
had failed to leave behind the institutional structures to maintain that access (Phipps
Interview 2012).
Legality can sometimes be a barrier to project implementation. For example,
although domestic rainwater harvesting offers many potential benefits in South Africa,
the legality of DRWH there is still in question due to the lack of a clear legal framework
for its adoption. Two different sections of the law give contradictory requirements,
suggesting its application may not be legal at all. The National Water Act, Section 22 (1)
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(c), does not require a license to implement DRWH. However, the Water Services Act,
Section 6 (1), does require authorization from a water services authority before DRWH
can be implemented (Kahinda 2010). For an example of utilizing the law to improve
water sustainability, WaterAid Tanzania also suggests using national water laws to
encourage “village water committees” to shift towards “community owned water supply
organizations,” which are organizations that can register as independent legal entities that
can have rights to water supplies.
SNV Netherlands Development Organization argues for the importance of water
management in water project sustainability. A 2010 report published by the Uganda
Ministry of Water and Environment attributed water supply problems in the Bundibugyo
District to poorly managed water user committees in only 7% of the cases of
nonfunctioning systems, but SNV argues that all breakdowns are a result of poor
management because if the management was effective, prompt repairs would have been
undertaken. Instead, neglect by inactive water committees ended up leading to technical
challenges as operation and maintenance were not carried out properly. Additionally, lack
of credit and tariff collection led to a resource deficiencies and illegal connections to the
water supply went unchecked. The organization recommends regular reviews of water
management committees, and states that it should not be assumed that government
agencies are aware of their role in the process for providing water access (Turimaso
2011). Other studies have identified the lack of management by the community as leading
to unsustainable outcomes (Barnes 2007). Project managers should avoid highly
centralized decision-making schemes — decisions should be relegated to the lowest level
possible to encourage ownership and decisions made based on need, demand, and
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appropriateness for the given situation. Projects should be designed with incentives in
mind in order to encourage efficient water system usage. Community-led monitoring and
evaluation mechanisms should be built into the water project action plans (Boydell 1999).
WaterAid India uses ‘Community Participation Centers’ that give local
mechanics, especially women, the appropriate skills, a center, and the necessary tools for
maintenance. The money earned from the repairs goes back into buying tools, paying
salaries, training, etc. (Rosenberg, 8 Dec. 2011). However, they cautioned against the
risks of mechanics ‘profiteering,’ which would be to their personal, although short-term
benefit but to the harm of those who most need access to the water. They suggest using
standard contracts to prevent this (WaterAid 2009). However, the very concept of a legal
contract is a Western one, so such cultural constructs may not exist in the local
community. In such cases, alternative mechanisms would need to be put in place to
prevent mechanics from offering their services at an inflated price or doing faulty repairs
to increase the need for their services.
However, even with the ideal mechanisms in place, sometimes major repairs still
cost too much for the community to afford. In those cases, there must be an institutional
mechanism in place to cover the costs. In some cases, it may be the organizations that
installed the water system, in others, the local church. In still others, the government may
finance the repairs (Rosenberg 2011, Dec. 8 and Dec. 11).
Two 2011 New York Times blog posts highlight WaterAid as an organization
which is trying to reverse the trend of organizations implementing water systems and
paying “insufficient attention to keeping them running” (Rosenberg). WaterAid
conducted research in Tanzania in 2009 to determine why only about half of water points
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were working, and many lost functionality within only a couple of years. Their study
found that “communities had little confidence in their own ability to access or conduct
repairs” (WaterAid 2009, p. 6). Their research also found that private enterprises
providing water systems tended to have better success with sustainability. This suggests
that private enterprises often have better organizational structures set up for maintenance
because of their different incentives than those of nonprofits. Nonprofits may get more
funding based on reported outputs, but an enterprise will not gain customers from
providing poor service delivery (WaterAid 2009)
Fig. A: WaterAid research from Waterpoint Mapping surveys across 51 districts in
Tanzania (WaterAid 2009, p.2)

Because communities must be equipped with the technical skills and availability
of tools and spare parts to conduct repairs and because there must be a mechanism in
place to ensure someone has the incentive to conduct repairs, it can be concluded that
certain water systems will work better in some locations than others. If the water system
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selected is either too difficult for the local community to repair or requires tools and parts
for maintenance that are not easily or cheaply attained in the local community, the project
is bound for failed functionality when the first repair is needed (WaterAid 2009, Barnes
2007). WaterAid also suggests capitalizing on small enterprise mechanisms in order to
provide the incentives needed for an actor in the community to maintain the skills and
equipment needed and to continually provide the services needed (WaterAid 2009).
Another way to approach service delivery is through incorporating the private
sector through small social enterprises (IDE 2012, CSIS Executive Council on
Development 2013). Involving local entrepreneurs also ties in with the essential
community participation factor. International Development Enterprises (IDE) uses a
unique but increasingly utilized hybrid approach to development which combines the
private sector with the public sector. Using donor funds, IDE sets up small social
enterprises with local entrepreneurs that sell knowledge or IDE-developed products. Not
only are the products sold intended to increase development, but the small enterprises
give income to locals. They consider their model to be a way to use markets to help the
poor by addressing issues along the entire value chain for a product. For example, IDE
developed a “Rabbit” brand ceramic water purifier meant for household water filtration.
They found a local pottery cooperative, developed production facilities and distribution
channels, and then undertook an extensive social marketing campaign that harnessed
cultural values to induce behavior change and encourage the sale of the product. The
organization, Hydrologic, was born out of this water project. Hydrologic is a private
sector social enterprise which has been sustainable because it no longer depends on donor
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funds, although it continues to receive monitoring and evaluation from IDE. By the end
of 2011, the enterprise had sold over 200,000 Rabbit ceramic water purifiers (IDE 2012).
A key aspect of service delivery and of any effective institutional arrangement is
robust regular monitoring and evaluation. This should include regularly collecting data,
including financial data, and providing a framework for regulatory mechanisms. The
community owned water supply organization or the local government could provide the
monitoring of the technical, management and financial aspects of the water delivery
(WaterAid 2009). In addition to lacking a tradition or structure in place, water user
committees frequently lack the necessary manpower, making government or community
owned water organization support necessary. This must be built into the institutional
structure because donors rarely check on projects after they are no longer financing them
(Sutton 1993).

Financial
A poor, rural community in highland Ecuador that had a community-based piped
water system discovered the perils of improperly handling the financial factors that affect
water projects. The community water council was technically in charge of collecting the
water fee, which was supposed to go toward financing the disinfectant for the community
water tank. However, because tax collection is such an unpopular job in that
community’s culture, especially considering how impoverished the community members
were, the water council preferred not to collect the fees. Although there was access to
water, because it was not being properly taken care of with the disinfectant, the water was
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not clean and the prevalence of water-related diseases increased as a result (Whiteford
2011).
Since rural, developing communities have limited access to capital, it is essential
that the resources necessary for maintaining a water system are affordable. In this way,
services can also be offered cheaply, the only way they will be accessible to those in need
of them (WaterAid 2009). Users should be involved in cost-sharing and supporting the
initial investment as much as is feasible so as not to prohibit access, as well as in the
related managerial decisions (Boydell 1999). Effective water pricing is essential — users
must value the water and the tariffs must be able to fund operation and maintenance, but
the price cannot be so high that those who need access the most are unable to afford to
use it. Poor financial planning often leads to unsustainable projects (Barnes 2007).
WaterAid advises incorporating pay for services into the project design to give the
community a sense the water source has value and to finance its maintenance. While
working with the Foundation for Sustainable Development in Uganda, I was encouraged
to have ‘beneficiary in-kind support’ in order to make sure the project is not just a
donation where its beneficiaries have not invested in it, since investment creates
incentives for maintenance. WaterAid’s research also suggests that one successful
practice is to collect revenue through ‘payment per bucket’ rather than doing annual or
monthly contributions. Using a private operator also tends to improve revenue collection
because it distances the revenue from potentially corrupt government officials and
because private operators have the incentive to have successful payment collection
(WaterAid 2009).
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In Delhi, India, the government has been considering a proposal to set up ‘payand-use’ water ATMs in the city slums in order to alleviate the water scarcity that
plagues the city, especially with lack of potable water in slum areas. The water ATMS,
developed by Piramal Water, would be solar-powered and payments would be done using
prepaid smart cards. The German car maker, Audi, had even offered to do the branding
and marketing for the business (India Water Review 2012). This is an example of a
potential innovative solution to improve access while incorporating the private sector.
However, appropriate pricing is vital because the water needs to be both affordable and
profitable enough for system maintenance.
The SNV Netherlands Development Organization identified the need for
mechanics associations, as will be described as a technical factor. However, one key
benefit of mechanics associations is decidedly financial in nature: the mechanics who do
the necessary water system repairs need access to bank accounts and micro-credit to buy
tools and spare parts (Mommen 2009).

Technical Factors
Considering technical factors enhance a project’s effectiveness over time. The
Atacama Desert in Chile is one of the driest places on Earth. Nevertheless, an ingenuous
technical solution to the lack of water that used fog-catching nets to collect water for
villagers to use transformed the lives of the people using the system for access to water.
For about seven years, the fog catchers provided villagers with water in the desert. But as
the nets began to fray, they were not repaired or replaced. As such, they became
ineffective and were eventually taken down by villagers who used them for sunshades or
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windbreaks. Villagers had to go back to the unimproved source of water trucks for their
supply (Masood 2007). Lack of attention to the technical aspects of the project led to its
breakdown.
Resources that are available locally should be used for the beneficiaries or for the
community owned organization to be able to manage and afford the maintenance of the
water system (Barnes 2007). According to a 2011 New York Times article, an
organization called Water4 compiled items from local hardware stores and built a pump
costing only US$18. (Rosenberg 2011). This means the project’s impact will extend
beyond the first need for repairs because the tools and resources needed are available and
the price is low enough that maintenance is accessible.
However, using local and affordable resources should not mean the construction
should be comprised. KDWSP encourages using the highest value parts possible and to
focus on making the system well constructed to ensure it has a longer lifespan and fewer
repairs (Carter 2006). Poor quality workmanship can lead to project breakdowns. The
private sector can play a key role in ensuring quality service delivery by giving the
mechanics a legitimate interest in the project (Barnes 2007). However, mechanics must
be considered to be relevant stakeholders. The SNV Netherlands Development
Organization experimented with establishing hand pump mechanics associations in rural
Uganda with the expected impact to be increased functionality and access to protected
water sources. In the organization’s preliminary research, they discovered that 48% of
hand pump mechanics had not received any form of training, with another 10%
expressing the need for a refresher course (Mommen 2009). SNV also identified the lack
of affordable tools and spares as one of the mechanics greatest challenges. Since SNV’s
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intervention — through focusing on both the mechanics and the spare parts producer
linkages in the hand pump value chain through trainings, associations, and encouraging
manufacturers to make affordable parts available — mechanics were able to greatly
increase the number of functional boreholes with hand pumps (Mommen 2009).
A technology’s ease of use is critical for its capacity for increasing access. If a
water system or project design does not allow for easily retrievable water, the design is
ineffective at providing access. This includes distance from the water point and how
manageable the system is to operate. An infamous example of a widely implemented
project that lacked ease of use was called Play Pumps, a project developed by the NGO
Water For People. Play Pumps were designed to be playground features where children
could pump water into a community tank by just playing on the merry-go-round Play
Pump. Play Pumps were initially installed in South Africa in the 1990s, but they were
eventually implemented in multiple locations across sub-Saharan Africa such as Lesotho,
Malawi, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. They were met with wide acclaim,
winning the World Bank’s Development Market Place Award in 2000, and receiving $16
million in funding from USAID and private U.S. foundations.
However, where the idea had innovation, it lacked practicality. Critics said Play
Pumps were first of all too expensive, as $14,000 per system was four times as much as a
typical water pump. Repair required expensive parts that were difficult to obtain, as well
as specialized skills, meaning repairs had to be carried about by Play Pump mechanics
instead of local community members. WaterAid wrote a position paper expressing
concern about the system’s “reliance on child labour,” especially since it would take 27
hours each day of “playing” to meet the water needs of a community of 2,500 people.
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Ultimately, women would be forced to manually push the merry-go-around themselves to
get access to the water they needed, a much more difficult method than using a traditional
water pump (Freschi 2010). The Play Pump storage tank was also deemed not userfriendly. Eventually, Water For People discontinued PlayPumps International, using its
funds for other projects instead (Water For People 2010). This project design may have
been an unusually spectacular failure for ease of use and for service delivery, but it
highlights the need to evaluate how a water system will ultimately be used in practice to
determine its ease of use before such extensive investments are made.

Environmental
The environment affects what types of water systems can be used. Communities
in the Alwar district in the western state of Rajasthan live in some of the hottest and
driest lands in India. Because this is not due to a lack of financial resources so much as a
lack of water supply in the environment, creating access meant working with the
environment. Now, farmers in around 750 villages are able to maintain agriculture in a
desert through a system called johad, by constructing small dams along the area’s
rainwater fed rivulets in order to harvest water to recharge the reservoir of water serving
the area. The return on the financial investment put in by the villagers: an impressive
400% increase (Masood 2007).
The amount of rainfall, level of groundwater reserves, climate and local ecology,
and the potential for environmental degradation must all be considered in the selection of
a water system, water source, and the system’s location. WaterAid Tanzania’s research
suggests conducting water point mapping research to analyze the impediments to
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sustainability and access that may arise. Doing so will facilitate selecting a more
appropriate system for the local area based on local knowledge and research (WaterAid
2009). A rainwater harvesting tank will not be a sufficient water supply for the demand
in areas without enough rainfall (Kahinda 2010). Groundwater reserves must also be
assessed, because if the levels are too low, then it is not a sustainable solution to have a
method that requires using them. It would not be sustainable in the development or
environmental definition. In some regions, such as in Africa, there is a paucity of
research about groundwater reserves. Recent research published in April of 2012,
suggests the potential for much higher borehole yields than previously thought. However,
the capacity is with more borehole sites, not with higher yielding boreholes. As such,
digging deeper in the same wells would be generally less sustainable across the continent
than efforts to expand borehole extraction sites (MacDonald 2012). Environmental
degradation must be considered in water source and system selection in general. Systems
that will use up water reserves at unsustainable levels have finite returns. In such cases,
supply enhancement, such as accessing green water in the water cycle like through
rainwater harvesting or small dams to recharge groundwater from rainfall, may be
required to supplement water supply.
Local geographical conditions could make installation of some water systems
difficult, creating a barrier to initial implementation and the expansion of access. One
nonprofit, Water4, tried to solve this by making a drilling kit which can fit in a duffel bag
to hand drill down 150 feet to install a water pump without a power tool. This solution,
however, can be rendered ineffective by dry climates or the existence of drought which
may mean accessing water would require drilling much deeper than this tool is capable of
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doing. Other environmental conditions to consider as factors that could decrease water
quality through contamination, and therefore access levels to clean water, is
deforestation, agricultural runoff, or proximity of livestock around surface water sources
(Freeman 2006). There are also risks of waterborne diseases if the water quality is not
high enough. Some water systems, such as domestic rainwater harvesting or ponds, could
act as an insect vector due to the standing water near where people are living (Kahinda
2010).
The water system must facilitate access to enough water for all of those who need
to access it. This means an evaluation must be conducted of the natural resources in the
environment. If demand exceeds water supply, ‘supply enhancement’ measures may be
required. This means taking steps to increase the amount of water supply available. On
the other hand, demand driven measures could also address low supply. These measures
decrease demand through conservation efforts, more equal or need-based water
allocation, and improvements in agricultural techniques so as to require less use of water.
This exemplifies the intersection between tailoring technical decisions with the
environmental situation.
Effective monitoring and evaluation, as described above as an institutional factor,
must be able to properly assess the technical functionality over a period of time as a
means to measure project sustainability. Water for People — a water sector development
NGO — developed technology called “Field Level Operations Watch” (FLOW) that
seeks to enhance monitoring through remote technology systems. Because a pump tested
on a random day will register as not working if it is at the end of the day or during the dry
season, water point monitoring needs to be long-term and more frequent to get an
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accurate picture of system functionality. FLOW technology focuses on these key
indicators:
!

Usage and functionality of the water point

!

Amount of people given access by the water point

!

If supply meets community demand for water

!

If there is sufficient fee collection for operation, maintenance and potentially
replacing when needed

FLOW uses cloud computing and GPS technology to send information from the water
point to the monitor, plotting on Google maps the water points that are functional and
nonfunctional. The World Bank and the IRC International Water and Sanitation Center
have already begun implementing FLOW (Cohen 2012). One important indicator of
technical functionality is reliability, defined as the proportion of supplies out of order at
any given time (Sutton 1993).
--These are the five main factors that literature insists must be considered in
nonprofit decision-making when designing sustainable water projects: social,
institutional, financial, technical, and environmental. But, considering one-third of water
projects become non-functional within a few years, there clearly still are factors not being
considered or there are impediments in practice to incorporating these factors into project
design (Narayan 1995). In the next chapter, this paper will describe the methodology
used to apply these five factors outlined in the literature in comparisons with what
nonprofits actually consider in practice.
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Chapter Four:!!Research Design
Global disparities in water access have led to calls for more research to “design
and evaluate low cost water and sanitation technologies, such as point of use water
treatment” (Moe 2006). With over two billion people still living with “water stress,” a
state where the water quantity or quality results in supply that does not always meet
demand and dealing with these disparities presents an urgent public health challenge
(Larson 2011) Not only is water essential for life at the most basic level, but not having
access to clean, safe water can lead to numerous deadly diseases. In order to supplement
the needed research, this paper delved into water sector nonprofit decision-making
processes for designing water projects, including selecting water systems. This research
used a review of what the literatures suggests should be considered in water project
design and compared it to what happens in the field. The goal was for the research to
identify the major constraints in nonprofit decision-making which act as impediments to
water project design by locating where the gaps exist between what ‘theory’ says should
be considered and what is ultimately considered in practice. Knowing how to design
effective projects requires knowing first how projects are generally designed in the first
place.
Achieving the eventual goal of global access to improved water sources requires
us to look not only at project implementation, but also to evaluate critically the systems
themselves which are being used as well as the general project design and delivery. The
ideal goal of development is not to be able to list high numbers of beneficiaries reached
through donor aid, but to actually move those impacted by a project to a point where they
no longer are in need of this aid. While sustainability may be the current buzzword in the
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development field, the concept should be at the heart of every development project
designed. After all, development projects are never for the sake of themselves, they are
for the sake of making themselves no longer needed. In an ideal world, a successful NGO
would “puts itself out of business” or, effectively make itself unnecessary.
But designing effective development projects and organization missions requires
considering vast amounts of issues, some of which may actually work against the goal of
sustainability. Some unavoidable issues that often come into play but can detract from
long-term goals include: lack of available resources, maintaining necessary relationships
with government officials who can sometimes be corrupt, and the need to make projects
sound “sexy” to donors to obtain funding, etc. Because this paper aims to identify key
issues that prevent nonprofits from integrating sustainability factors into project design
and offer potential solutions for water project designs from insights from water sector
experts, it is necessary that the scope of issues addressed be narrow in order to pinpoint
the causal factors limiting project sustainability. This paper seeks to find what factors
some NGOs take into account as they make water project design decisions. To
understand how to best make the decisions involved, we must know first how those
decisions are generally made and why.
Geographic Scope
Comparisons between several NGOs were intended to see, given similar
circumstances, what do different water organizations consider in making the key
decisions about sustainability in project design? The scope of the research was NGOs
based in a single city in order to be able to truly compare the decision-making process,
give that the work setting of political situation and culture is the same or at least similar
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for each of the NGOs. The research focused on Delhi, India because, despite the city
being in an emerging economy considered to be a rising power, water scarcity plagues
the country’s population and threatens its economic progress. This past summer, perhaps
exacerbated by the effects of climate change as some have suggested, Delhi in particular
has seen a dramatic water shortage. The water crisis is systemic though, and it extends
much farther in the past than just this year. According to news sources, the government
was forced to step in with mishandled attempts to bring in water to the population on
water tankers (Lalchandani 2012, IBN-Live 2012). Conducting research in a large city
with a high concentration of water NGOs also offered the advantage of being able to
evaluate water projects intended for urban, peri-urban, and rural use, since many
nonprofits are based in the capital but do project implementation in rural and peri-urban
areas as well.
Conducting the Interviews
I first made a contact through The Asian Foundation (TAF), who was able to
connect me with some of the water sector nonprofits in Delhi in which TAF invests
funding because they were major, well-respected organizations. These nonprofits
included: IDE-India, CURE, TERI, UNICEF, WaterAid India, and TARA. I asked the
nonprofit experts, all of which work on project design, policy, and implementation
directly, questions from a questionnaire (re: appendix A) in order to be able to compare
across their project experiences. However, in each case, further issues were unearthed
specific to each organization in order to get a clearer picture of their experience. The key
findings from the interviews are organized into a chart and analyzed in this paper in the
chapter five, the results chapter. These interviews allowed me to identify issues in
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individual nonprofit decision-making with regards to selecting water systems by taking a
big picture look, surveying multiple nonprofits, rather than just trying to identify issues
only evaluating within the realm of an individual organization. Evaluating multiple
nonprofits, rather than just a single case study, makes the results more generalizable to
drinking water development organizations in Delhi, India. This research is qualitative
because I wanted to capture the various facets involved with NGO decision-making for a
broader overall picture of theory versus practice in water project design. The multiple
case study research design was intended to address the complexity and multi-faceted
nature of the sustainability issue at hand across the six cases. Through visiting the
organizations in person on a grant-funded research trip from December 10, 2012 to
January 8, 2013, I was able to get an on-the-ground look at the factors and the water
systems in place to investigate findings.
Comparing Results with Theory
The theoretical literature suggests five main factors that are considered crucial for
achieving sustainability (social, institutional, financial, technical, and environmental).
The key question for my research is the extent to which these factors are considered in
NGO decision-making, and if there are other challenges not identified by the literature.
This was done using the results from nonprofit interviews. The literature used to identify
these major factors included nonprofit and international organization reports on progress
and suggestions for improvement, as well as research conducted in the development field
about project effectiveness. The resulting main factors are: social, institutional, financial,
technical, and environmental.
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The general aid model used in the implementation of the system must be considered
when selecting the type of system because costs, community buy-in, and water
accessibility will all be affected by the system chosen and implemented via the model. In
addition to the implementation phase, the community’s input in the project design is
essential and very frequently overlooked. Oftentimes, communities already have water
access systems in place that could be incorporated, or taken into account in order to not
work against them. For example, there are indigenous groups in Indonesia that manage
water through a religious framework, where priests control water use through “water
temples” (Larson 2011). These sustainability factors must be continually reconsidered in
monitoring and evaluation, not just in project design and implementation. Considering
the myriad of factors to consider, evaluating decision-making about project sustainability
is a necessary and productive first step. This paper was written to further the ongoing
conversation on improving development project sustainability in the water sector by
helping to identify where issues and impediments exist.
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Chapter Five:!!Results and Discussion
The water sector development nonprofits interviewed in Delhi during the months
of December 2012 to January 2013 include: International Development Enterprises India
(IDE-India), Centre for Urban and Regional Excellence (CURE), TERI, UNICEF,
WaterAid India, Technology and Action for Rural Advancement (TARA), which is a part
of Development Alternatives (DA). This widely varying selection of nonprofits
represents a broad spectrum of water sector approaches. The results of the interviews
reflect this diversity of experience by showing that despite many common challenges,
each nonprofit has its own experience and requires its own approach. However, there are
also generalizable lessons to draw. Below is a profile of each nonprofit with information
about their decision-making process. The following section will analyze the themes from
the interviews within the context of the five main sustainability factors from the
literature.

International Development Enterprises India
International Development Enterprises India, or IDE-India, focuses on projects
for two types of water technology: water lifting and water application. Water lifting is
any device that helps to lift water from the earth, and water application is any device that
helps clients, usually farmers, use their water more efficiently, such as through drip
irrigation technology. Water application also includes low cost sprinklers. IDE-India’s
research and development unit develops products that are low-cost and that better meet
the needs of the IDE-India clients. One such product, the main product they use in their
water lifting projects to improve access, is the treadle pump. The treadle pump is used in
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areas where the water table is very high and can be accessed through such low-powered
technology. Traditional water lifting technology used in the rural areas where IDE-India
works is the hand pump, or denda. It’s both laborious and fatiguing, which prevents
productivity. In order to improve its ease of use, IDE-India developed a treadle pump,
which is used not by hand pumping but by walking. A version of the technology had been
discovered by IDE in Bangladesh, then the research and development team in India
worked on it to improve it and make it affordable to the very poor.
The research and development team for IDE-India use a set of 10-14 criteria,
which are key questions when developing technology. When evaluating the technologies,
the team considers:
-

Who is the customer (for IDE-India smallholders),

-

Who makes the decision to buy the technology,

-

Affordability,

-

Delivery of the technology,

-

Is the technology solving farm-related problems,

-

Is it environment friendly,

-

Does it generate income for the smallholder/user farmers,

-

Is it gender friendly

They look at these parameters and only if a technology meets them will they implement
it. IDE-India sells technology to the household, then identifies local manufactures —
already existing local enterprises — and shares the concept with them. IDE-India does
not invest money into the supply chain; the manufacturer will invest if they believe it is a
good business proposition. IDE-India does capacity building and idea sharing, where they
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train the manufacturer. Those who choose to enter into the deal with IDE-India to build
the treadle pump technology must have quality assurance.
In return, IDE-India does branding for the product through social marketing
targeted at who the product is intended for, the rural poor. IDE-India’s brand is called
Farmer’s Friend, or QB in Hindi. They promote the treadle pump product to farmers
through dynamic promotional activities that allow farmers to interact. They do Jeep
campaigns with banners, and then they put the technology in the jeep while playing
jingles to draw attention to it. They even made movies on a Bollywood line based on
agriculture that are intended to promote the use of treadle pumps.
Next, IDE-India will identify local dealers in a village who will then sell the technology,
by finding people who already have the small shops to do so. Then, they identify local
mechanics and hardware shops that work in tandem with the manufacturers. The
mechanic is connected to the dealer point, and they do installations of the technology.
IDE-India’s team facilitates the creation of a supply chain that will benefit the
rural poor; they do not finance product implementations. IDE-India only does projects
for the household level, not the community level. Shveta Bakshi, IDE-India’s Vice
President of Grant Compliance and Corporate Communication, explained that community
level projects are less sustainable because: “If I have to gather ten people, it makes it that
much more difficult. It’s difficult to build that kind of consensus.” Household level
project keep costs low as well, and they ensure ownership over the projects. Ms. Bakshi
believes there is a lack of ownership in India; therefore projects are not sustainable on
community-level where ownership is not clear.
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As for donor-funding, there is a need for money for research and development
before anything else. IDE-India’s team found they were losing funding through routing
the U.S. IDE organization, so they separated to become their own. When an organization
is more decentralized, more money goes to projects rather than overhead costs. Donor
stipulations about how a project should be done do have an effect with some
organizations, but IDE-India is very specific about what they do, so donors know that
when they donate money.

The Energy and Resources Institute
The Energy and Resources Institute, or TERI, is a research and consultancy
nonprofit that does many types of water projects, including drinking water projects. The
terms of the project, as stipulated by their client, indicate what type of project it will be.
They always start by consulting stakeholders, including local community. They come up
with a feasible intervention for the specific area based on the research and consultations.
They do some community and household projects, depending on the request of the
clients. For example, they recently did a household drinking water project in Rajasthan.
In this project, they covered hundreds of households. They always consult with the
community through focus group discussions where they try to represent different age
groups, both genders, and different classes, because social structures are important for
choosing water project types. They also consult with the head of the local government
authority.
TERI’s approach is integrated: they do the technical and scientific research and
implementation (if called for by the terms of the project) and they look at the social
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aspects in deciding what recommendations to give or how to implement the project. The
projects come about through two ways: direct initiation, where researchers write
proposals and then approach funding agencies for grants, and via responding to local
governments advertising for organizations to assist.
Their methodology for approaching the project design and for choosing the water
system technology:
1. Verify the issue with secondary data from government reports because the
government has the structure to do that monitoring and evaluation
2. Delve into the background of the area; for example if it’s groundwater: what kind of
rainfall, general climatic conditions, geology of the area, what kind of rocks (to see
what kind of aquifers (this can help you tell where to put the borehole and
availability of water like surface water)
3. Find the best system for that area
4. Next look at the sociological aspect; what areas are covered by that borehole, are
they willing to pay for maintenance, how far do they have to walk
6. Look at the institutional arrangement, recommendations for more efficient
management in the municipal body, better collection of tariffs, leakages and tariffs.
Some of TERI’s projects require implementation and some do not, just depending on
the requirements of the client. Sometimes they just conduct training or come up with a
management framework to improve water management. The funding comes from the
client (government agency, bilateral, multilateral, or corporate). TERI internally
debates the issue of beneficiary ownership over projects constantly. A researcher in the
Water Resources Policy and Management department of TERI, Mr. Avneeh Nayal,
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believes water management should move toward decentralized solutions to improve
ownership. He thinks water management happens the way it happens (in a more
centralized way) because it always has. But, he said, the local man should be
responsible for his own sources of water.
Usually donors that come to TERI have done their research and know the
requirements in the areas in which they are working. The Government of India has
come up with designated best use standards for water; so, as an Indian organization,
TERI must refer to these. The Ministry of Urban Development has quantity standards
for the ideal standard of supply, which TERI also uses. TERI has a water lab so they
conduct tests on samples, but only if that sort of monitoring is what the client wants. If
monitoring is not a part of the contract, then it is some other agency’s task. India has
water; it is mostly an issue of management, according to Mr. Nayal. One such area of
controversy is with meters: people who have connections get water, but many of them
do not pay because the meters do not work because the government or collecting
agency does not have the capacity to bill every meter. There is significant illegal water
collection, such as through poking holes in pipe. At the end of the day, according to Mr.
Nayal, it comes down to the lack of institutional capacity.

Centre for Urban and Regional Excellence
CURE, the Centre for Urban and Regional Excellence, is a local, communitybased nonprofit funded by four European universities, in addition to support from other
organizations for each project. It is housed in a residential apartment, and when the
interview was conducted, there were only around five employees there. The organization
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has implemented two water projects, one in Delhi (funded by TATA) and one in Agra, to
address the lack of city water supply in slums. Both are water kiosks connected to reverse
osmosis hydroplants to treat the non-potable groundwater that comes from the borehole.
A group in each community owns the project using a business model where they conduct
the operation and maintenance and are able to sell the water to the peri-urban, slum
communities. The group of volunteers is, according to Pranav Singh, an urban planner
with CURE, like a “self-help” group, where people get involved if they would like to do
so. A cap was placed on the prices the groups could charge as decided through initial
community meetings. The prices run about 5 rupees (US$0.10) per 20 liters of water.
CURE considers needs assessments to be an important first step in the project
management process. The idea for selecting water kiosks as the water system for the two
projects came from community members’ requests for them. However, the design of the
entire water project is usually a collaborative process within the small organization. They
also had to consider the groundwater quality, which was not of high enough quality to be
left untreated. The wastewater from the hydroplants that treat the water diverted to the
kiosks goes back into the recharge system, so it uses water more efficiently than the water
kiosks Sarvajal are working with the Indian government to implement throughout Delhi
that do not have this way to reuse wastewater. This is important because the ratio of
treated water to untreated water is 1:1, so being able to recharge the system with the
wastewater is significantly more efficient. CURE implements the projects by giving the
kiosks to the groups in the community who then manage them. They hired TERI to
conduct the preliminary analysis of the groundwater, such as calculating the depth of the
water table to determine where the kiosks should be placed. TERI’s analysis also
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indicated that kiosks with treatment plants were the only system that could go in the
locations where projects were implemented, which is why kiosks were ultimately chosen
as the project water system.
According to Singh, donors have their own objectives and sometimes have
stipulations or will guide and monitor projects. This means CURE must be flexible to
accommodate the donor wishes, although it rarely compromises the project. CURE
believes sustainability requires the commitment of the community in the long-term, so
nonprofits must have an exit plan that transfers their responsibilities. CURE also tries to
keep monitoring as decentralized as is possible by giving it to the head of the community
or group so that “whenever needed, they can do monitoring,” which the organization sees
as more sustainable because it creates ownership. However, some communities are “not
ready” for a project, which means CURE must go back to the drawing board and rethink
the project strategy. The older one of CURE’s water kiosks has stopped working before
because it needed maintenance, so CURE conducted an evaluation to determine the
reason for the breakdown. They believe they have a “good success rate” although they
have only implemented two systems in total. Although the projects are not yet in their
final phases, they have only had “challenges” that they have “overcome,” but no
“failures,” according to Singh.!

UNICEF
The United Nations Children’s Fund, UNICEF, works with governments and
local communities around the world on issues relating to children’s well being. They are
not like the other nonprofits in that they are technically part of the United Nations, a
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governance institution, meaning they are not an NGO. One of the issues they focus on is
the WASH sector, or water and sanitation. In India, because the government has the
capacity to provide water delivery, UNICEF focuses on improving government
capabilities, knowledge and skills through imparting best practices, technical skills, and
facilitating partnerships rather than directly conducting project implementation
themselves. The government is the only entity able to reach all 600,000 villages, and
because they have such a well-established and functioning structure, UNICEF does not
have to implement in India the way they do in other countries. Instead, they try to inject
quality into the government’s program, which already has billions of dollars of their own
funds for WASH programs. As such, UNICEF does not give money to water supply
projects except maybe to show a process. The organization used to heavily fund that type
of work in the past, when the government lacked the funding and capacity to do it. In the
1970s and 1980s, UNICEF was at the forefront of pushing implementing hand pumps
throughout India. Now, the funding instead goes more toward public messaging and
through holding the government accountable, and UNICEF has shifted focus from hand
pumps to piped water schemes. While they cannot stipulate demands to the government,
they can work to support government programs (such as by asking, how will water safety
corrective action be incorporated into program X?). They call this type of support
“handholding,” which Dr. Aidan Cronin, UNICEF’s water, sanitation, and hygiene
specialist in India, conceded was a bit of a ‘patronizing’ term. In their role, they bring the
issues of those who do not have as much access to the government to the government’s
attention.
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Dr. Cronin cited quality of governance and accountability as being huge issues in
India, as well as the economic and social disparities between states that affect policy
implementation. The national policies for the water sector are well done, but translating
the policies into action presents more of a challenge. Dr. Cronin believes governmental
capacity is a larger issue in India than corruption, even. UNICEF has identified that the
states that do water delivery more effectively have the community involved. But fixing
institutional capacity is a long-term and necessary challenge that must be overcome in
addition to having community participation. In order to achieve this, UNICEF supports
rural development training centers, works with universities to develop training courses
for rural WASH workers, and works with schools on teaching and encouraging good
WASH practices. They prefer to work through education because it is through an already
existing system. However, they also work with the government on issues such as
promoting practices based on merit, not just years of service and promoting staffing
practices that encourage gender equality.
WASH sector work must be equitable, safe, and sustainable. “If you cut the
corner with one of those three, then you’re not getting it,” said Dr. Cronin. Water system
maintenance is a huge issue in India, but Dr. Cronin says, “If we’re serious about
sustainability, for us, at UNICEF, we focus on the system that is doing it, as opposed to
the water coming out of the tap.” Equity is also lacking in India’s WASH sector. Dr.
Cronin says that women tend to “bear the brunt” of water access issues. They bring
recommendations to the government to bridge the “big gaps around the social norms
around gender that hinder progress… [such as] gender insensitivity in a male-filled
democracy, poor training on gender issues, and lack of consultation [with women] in
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project planning and management. Participation, where it does happen, is token; women
are in the room, but men are speaking.” The social fabric in India is generally very
complicated. There is an urban/rural divide in water access and system maintenance: the
urban communities are making significant progress (although, parts of some urban areas
“are in terrible conditions”) and the rural areas are really far behind. The farther away a
village is from district headquarters, the less attention they tend to get from the
government. There are discrepancies due to the caste system as well. Although tribal
communities are geographically based, caste goes across all states and tribes. Lower
castes get less voice in governance and focus in the WASH sector. Although this is
changing, Dr. Cronin believes it still has a long way to go. !

WaterAid India
WaterAid India is part of a large international organization, one of the major
nonprofits working the water sector. They believe the government should implement
infrastructure and the local communities should be empowered to maintain it and to
participate in its management, working with everyone to identify the best options.
WaterAid does not invest in infrastructure — they work with mobilizing communities for
community based water resource systems. They do some household connections, but
communities come forward in those situations for cost-sharing. The direct financial
support WaterAid contributes goes to mapping the water situation, evaluating both the
existing infrastructure and the groundwater situation to identify the best water system
solution for improving access. In addition to community capacity building for
maintenance and engaging with the local government to make them ‘leaders in
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management,’ they promote: solutions to recharge groundwater, not letting investments
in systems go to waste, and appropriate system selections. For system selection, hand
pumps are often used because electricity is not very reliable in India. They found that
huge pipeline schemes are very dependent on significant groundwater supplies and future
planning. As a result, without the institutional structure and capacity, they usually fail and
often deplete groundwater supply.
WaterAid considers the community’s engagement to be a precondition for
success, although sometimes the community’s confidence must be built up. In rural areas,
communities are more willing to engage with active management, whereas in urban areas
there has to be community-mandated institution management through a local body
responsible for operation and maintenance. In local areas without the established
institutional structure, the community management has historically been much less
structured. However, that is starting to shift. Participation needs to be representative of
the gender, tribal and caste make-up of the community. There must be a body with
locally elected proportionate representation. There are already elected bodies existing in
the community with requirements of equal representation, but WaterAid ensures that the
entities are true to their mission statements. This means dealing with issues of corruption
too, which are rampant at the implementation level. It also means focusing on getting the
services to those who are typically excluded. WaterAid tries to work in the areas of India
where there are pronounced elements of non-inclusion. However, once they start doing
implementation, WaterAid only has program management capacity, so they must work
with ‘knowledge partners’ where there is research to be done and ‘implementation
partners’ to conduct the implementation.
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The problem of water supply is multifaceted: the majority of issues come from
pressure on water resources and competitive usage. However, if there is not demand in
the community for the project, it will not work. This requires demand creation measures,
which can take months to years to convince communities of the purpose and need for
access to clean water through workshops and community meetings. One WaterAid
worker said there was one village where he had to go 88 times to really get them started
off to do water projects. The conception of communities targeted in development has
begun to shift from beneficiaries to consumers to customers. WaterAid plans to conduct
during- and post-implementation surveys for cover ten years after implementation.
However, they have not yet done them. The organization’s initial indicators say the water
supply side is going very well, but there are more challenges on the community
management side. There are many barriers that must be overcome, such as illiteracy,
hand to mouth existence, etc. By the time it becomes a priority in these community
members’ lives, it may have taken many years. The program may be well designed, but
the transfer of the commitment to the community might take a significant period of time.
“We would not leave a community unless we are confident that the community has the
capacity to do the management and maintenance,” said Arunachal Mudgerikar, the
Director of Programme Operations.
According to Chief Executive Lourdes Baptista, “Lack of awareness is a major
issue, in the past people didn’t want to talk about it because it would be an
embarrassment, but now people are starting to speak up. The government starts delivering
on popular demand.” WaterAid uses baseline data to reveal how many people have
access to water and sanitation and compares it to the numbers put out by the government.
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Where the data differs, WaterAid brings the discrepancies to the government to
encourage accountability and to attempt to take care of the gaps. They want to make the
local government accountable to their own figures. They take their experiences in
community-based projects to the local, state, and national policy level to advocate for
WASH issues. However, the road ahead for the WASH sector is not straight. At the end
of the interview, one WaterAid official said he wanted to ask a question that no one
seems to talk about: “How did it happen in the developed countries? What can we learn
from that?”

Technology and Action for Rural Advancement
TARA is described as “the ‘incubation engine’ of the Development Alternatives
Group, which has been providing development solutions in India and elsewhere” on its
website. TARA works with WASH sector issues on the household and community level,
as well as with dams and watershed management. Tara conducts research on
nanotechnology based water filters — such as the Slow Sand Filtration technique,
promotes products like Aqua Check water quality checkers, and raises awareness in Delhi
slums about household water treatment, safe storage and on using low cost methods that
can be adopted to improve water quality. In one project where they promote liquid
chlorine, they enroll youth and members of the community to promote the project and
sell the liquid chlorine, 20 rupees (US$0.37) per 5 ml bottle. Another household project
TARA is currently researching is Slow Sand Filtration, called jal-TARA. They create
entrepreneurs who sell jal-TARA, which are low cost filters containing pebbles and
different levels of sand. This nanotechnology project is designed to making clean water
more accessible to urban slum dwellers in India. During this research phase, they follow
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the progress of jal-TARA from the entrepreneurs in the market to the usage point to
evaluate the technology. According to Sachi Singh, who works in the ExecutiveEnterprise Development department of DA, “many people do not believe there are
problems in the water.” To make them believe they are not drinking clean water, TARA
workers show them raw water and filtered water treated with Aqua Check products after
six hours, and then after 48 hours. “You can see the difference; it turns completely black,
[whereas] filtered water is clean,” Singh said. Many slum dwellers only adopt filtration
techniques when they fall sick. Some people give their children cleaner water, but then
they will not also drink it. They choose not to use the filtration techniques because of
taste, time, or lack of knowledge about the availability of free chlorination tablets at
public health centers.
With the Jal-TARA project, TARA is promoting entrepreneurship, training
entrepreneurs how to run a business and giving them access to capital, such as the
filtration system. They train them on how to design business models, to market, to
negotiate politics, and to use festivals and small functions for business promotion. The
only money TARA puts into the small enterprises goes towards setting up the
entrepreneurs with the free filters. They have the entrepreneurs do monthly reports. If
anyone else would like to set up one of these filters to sell water as well, they would have
to contact TARA. Entrepreneurs come to TARA if there are technical programs, and
TARA conducts the regular system testing. Jal-TARA entrepreneurs must do the market
research they have been trained to do by TARA. If there are also local brands selling
water in the markets, based on the other enterprises’ prices, jal-TARA entrepreneurs must
price their water lower. Once they are an established business, they could raise it. Where
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there is water scarcity, they could also raise the price some. TARA had a rigorous search
for the entrepreneurs, selecting five qualified candidates that are all in different
professions. The candidates needed to be interested in the project, needed to have certain
criteria: an aim to sell water, access to a generator, appropriate financial standing to run a
business, the ability to relate water to health, a good name in society, to think about
people they can reach with their services at lower prices. One entrepreneur is now
supplying water to about 600 people. Another entrepreneur targeted schools, educating
children to increase awareness about WASH practices. A third one is supplying water for
catering, parties, etc.
The project has met challenges: One region was cold so they believe waterfalls
provide clean water, so they did not want to buy water. In winter, the water demand is
much lower. There was a lot of theft from the filter and pump, so TARA had to reinvest
several times in the same entrepreneurs at time. Also, because TARA was doing the
implementation of the filters, they assumed the entrepreneurs would be doing the
advertising for the business during that time. However, they were not, so it took the small
enterprises some time to get off the ground. They have since learned that there needs to
be simultaneous promotion and implementation.
Outside of jal-TARA, TARA does awareness-raising through trained community
mobilizers, numbering in the hundreds, who target 10,000 people across slums in Delhi.
TARA holds meetings with the community ‘anchors’ every 15 days, who then go house
to house to ask about the water access and quality situation. They find out information
such as that small children will sometimes urinate in the government tankers that bring
water to those lacking access, or people will tap illegally into water pipes, contaminating
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the supply. In the second round of going door to door, the anchors spread awareness
about best practices for accessing clean water. They have found that anchors need to
connect health and family, or people “don’t get it.” The third time anchors visit door to
door, they ask for feedback and ask about what methods the families are adopting. When
they promoted using sawdust bottles to clean water supply, they received feedback that
other people would steal the sawdust bottles, and that TARA-targeted community
members did not trust people not to put contaminants in the bottles. Many people said
they only boil water when the children are sick. TARA must then try to tailor their
promotion strategies and product design to meet the challenges these evaluations
uncover.
--There were significant gaps between the academic literature and the NGO
practical experiences described in these six interviews. These include: whether household
level projects are more sustainable than community level projects, how community
participation actually affects sustainability outcomes, how to ensure that participation is
not merely token and to prevent elite capture of project control, whether implementing
organizations should partner for expertise or if they should have all of the required
expertise to implement projects themselves, and what can aid workers learn from the
process of increasing water access in the developed world that can be applied to the
developing world. These gaps should be researched in order to further improve water
project sustainability.
There was consensus from all of the organizations that work with community
based water projects about the importance of community participation from all
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socioeconomic levels, genders, castes, and tribal groups. TARA and IDE-India, on the
other hand, focused more on household level options and small enterprises, rather than
community-owned and managed systems. The assertion from IDE-India that household
level projects are more sustainable than community level projects is not prominent in the
literature. The importance of incorporating enterprise elements and doing water pricing
based on the competition and not based on what the community determines, both
encouraged by IDE-India and TARA, were positions not discussed or used by the other
four organizations. This divide reflects the growing but still minority views in the
literature about the role of enterprise in water sector development. As in both the
interviews and the literature, incorporating the private sector into the project is either the
main purpose or is not considered at all.
TERI, IDE-India, and TARA focus much more heavily on monitoring and
evaluation, although TERI does not always conduct it because they are a consultancy
group that operates based on the wishes of their clients. WaterAid sees the need for and
importance of monitoring and evaluation, but have yet to conduct it. CURE puts that
responsibility in the hands of the community, which seems to conflict with the knowledge
in the literature and from the other interviews about the capacity of the community to
conduct such oversight on themselves. CURE’s entire role appeared to be more of a
facilitator and an organization that exists to be able to access funds more so than as a
project manager, designer, researcher, product developer, water sector advocate, or
monitoring specialist. CURE’s lack of expertise, impact, and professionalism was
concerning to the interviewer. TERI, on the other hand, was over flowing with technical
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and research capacity, but because of the purpose of the organization, the focus was not
on revamping aid models, but instead tending to the wishes of the client.
TERI, IDE-India and TARA also focus much more heavily on research and
development in product design and evaluation and implementation techniques. This is
essential for technical factors. CURE and WaterAid depend on others for that research,
sometimes even TERI, while UNICEF appears to use its own knowledge of best practices
in its supporting practices with the government. It is an interesting question, which
should be explored in further research, about the role the type of implementing
organization plays in the success of the project. Should the organization be a jack-of-alltrades when it comes to research, development, advocacy, implementation, and
monitoring? Or, instead, should it have expertise in a certain area and partner with other
organizations? Or — does that factor not make a difference at all? Research, regardless of
where it comes from, was widely recognized within the nonprofits interviewed as being
critical. After all, if water projects keep failing, the projects are obviously not meeting the
needs of the community for technical, financial, cultural, environmental or management
reasons. Changing the technology to better fit those needs can alleviate some of these
problems.
Community demand was an issue brought up by almost all of the organizations.
Each organization, other than IDE-India and TARA, conceded that some communities
are not ready for community projects (although TARA discussed reasons why
communities might not adopt good practices that are accessible to them). Like with the
Peace Corps volunteer’s anecdote cited in chapter three where a hand pump project
recently implemented was dismantled by the community to sell off the parts for a
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different tool, if a community does not have the will to invest in a project, the project will
not be sustainable. IDE-India did not discuss this as an issue it faces with its model
because the onus is on the entrepreneurs to sell their products. IDE-India’s product
development tries to develop products people will want, and its social marketing appeals
to the community in a way that would be effective. The interview with WaterAid
discussed the transition in the development community’s perception of target
communities from beneficiaries to consumers to customers. IDE-India believes this
transition is key to sustainability because it treats targeted communities as people with
dignity and preferences, not passive recipients of aid.
UNICEF strives to make water projects equitable, safe, and sustainable. But, that
third adjective is highly loaded. What does it mean for a project to be sustainable? How
does the water sector achieve this? Why is it that projects do not last? The organization
tries to build government capacity to deliver water to its communities — but does the
nonprofit presence in India trying also to do just that undermine the government’s
urgency to do so? Is the solution through charity or enterprise? The nonprofits
interviewed had differing views on these topics, even as they all tried to solve the same
puzzle of nonprofit water project sustainability.
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Chapter Six: Conclusion
This research was intended to review what the literature says about making water
projects in the developing world sustainable, as well as examples of what actually
happens in practice and why it happens that way. The research questions this paper
intended to address include: Which factors go into nonprofit decision-making when
designing water projects, especially which ones present challenges to sustainability? How
much do the factors considered in practice line up with what experts in the field suggest
should be considered? Do nonprofits have on-the-ground knowledge of challenges the
literature does not address, or does the literature offer solutions that fall on deaf ears?
Since water project functionality is as low as one-third failing shortly after
implementation, there is a disconnect between what experts believe will make projects
sustainable, and how projects are actually designed in practice. In order to address what
gaps there may be between theory and practice, this paper used interviews with field
experts at six major water sector nonprofits in Delhi, India who implement water
projects.
The literature review produced five major factors that experts consider to be
important for project sustainability: (1) social, (2) institutional, (3) financial, (4)
technical, and (5) environmental factors. However, there were holes in the literature that
will need to be filled. Many principles of sustainability that are often cited by experts lack
the confirmation of experimental and statistical research. Also, some factors, such as the
role of private enterprise, have not received enough attention in the literature.
The results of the interviews indicated that different organizations ascribed to
different aspects of theory, perhaps indicating how sustainability may suffer. However,
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there were other challenges: field experts identified certain aspects of sustainability that
were not widely acknowledged in the literature and there were certain constraints that
were beyond any given water project’s scope. IDE-India identified community water
projects as being less sustainable than household water projects because of issues with
ownership and project maintenance responsibility. TERI found that failed monitoring,
evaluation, and enforcement of institutional mechanisms for collecting tariffs for system
maintenance mostly came down to lack of institutional capacity. Both TERI and IDEIndia advocated for decentralized water project management, but experts from TERI
discussed how far that is from the way things are done currently, citing the reason for this
as that the current way is the way “it has always been done.” WaterAid and CURE focus
on community projects, while IDE-India and TARA focus more on household projects
and UNICEF works more with building government capacity. WaterAid identified
corruption as being a major issue although TERI considered institutional capacity to be a
more significant one. All organizations considered ownership, lack of awareness, need
for demand creation, and the complex social fabric in India to be challenging factors.
This paper will help experts identify where water project designs are failing, and
where project designs need to apply existing theory, or practical knowledge. Examples of
the gaps between the academic literature and NGO practical experience that require
further research to improve water development project sustainability include: whether
household level projects are more sustainable than community level projects, how
community participation actually affects sustainability outcomes, how to ensure that
participation is not merely token and to prevent elite capture of project control, whether
implementing organizations should partner for expertise or if they should have all of the
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required expertise to implement projects themselves, and what can aid workers learn
from the process of increasing water access in the developed world that can be applied to
the developing world.
This research could be furthered by widening the scope to encompass more
interviews, by researching into better water policy for improved efficiency with
institutional oversight of water systems, by comparing community versus household
project success rates, and by looking at what sustainability factors are considered
compared against organizations’ success rates with water projects. There are many other
research questions as yet unanswered. Not enough attention has been paid to the role of
small enterprise with project sustainability in the literature. Research could be done to
track how the development community’s conception of how to achieve water project
sustainability has changed over time. There is a need for further research in product
development, in easier monitoring and evaluation techniques, and in scientific research
that uses baselines and controls which techniques actually have a positive impact on
project sustainability.
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Appendix A: Guiding questions for the nonprofit interviews
1. What caused the organization to decide to do a water sector project?
2. Does the project need to be designed before funding can be found or vice versa?
3. What sort of research goes into designing the project?
4. Do donor stipulations ever constrain the project design?
5. Who, as in which positions in the organization, designs the project?
6. Who in the community gets input in the design?
7. Why was the particular water delivery system type in project x chosen? Which
position makes that decision?
8. What are the major factors that must be considered when selecting the type of
water delivery system?
9. What is the ultimate goal of the system (clean drinking water, grey water for
agriculture, etc.)?
10. Have the projects implemented so far been sustainable or have they run into
challenges?
11. What are the major challenges water projects in area x face in terms of
sustainability?
12. Does this organization focus on community or household projects? Is one of these
approaches more sustainable?
13. How does the Indian government’s institutional capacity affect project
sustainability? How do we improve institutional capacity?
14. How does the level of overhead costs affect project sustainability?
15. Where does this organization’s knowledge of best practices come from?
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Appendix B: Photographs of Water Projects in India
Photo credits: Chelsea Phipps, Dec. 2012-Jan. 2013

Rajasthan: A woman sells cups of water to locals as refreshment after the walk up to old
fort in Jodhpur.
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Rajasthan: Rainwater harvesting tanks sit atop residential buildings in Jodhpur with
piping into the dwellings.
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Rajasthan: Local farmers use livestock to pump water for irrigation by walking the
livestock in circles for almost the entire day.
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Delhi: Water tankers bring water to areas without access.

Jodhpur: A handpump, common in India, is located off a main street in Jodhpur for
anyone to use.
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Delhi: A rainwater harvesting recharge trench in Jor Bagh, a wealthy neighborhood in
New Delhi.

Delhi: The unnecessary fountain and excessive landscaping outside of UNICEF, an
organization that deals with water access issues, in a state that deals with drought.
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